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PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS

BUSINESS IN THE BLACK IS A TWO HOUR LONG MAGAZINE FORMAT

WHICH COVERS CONCERNS, ISSUES AND EVENTS IN THE METROPOLITAN ATLANTA AREA AS WELL AS 

NATIONAL ISSUES OF CONCERN AND EVENTS THAT INCLUDE THE CITY OF GREENVILLE, THE STATION’S CITY 

OF LICENSE. THIS PROGRAM CARRIES 5-6 INTERVIEWS PER WEEK AND RUNS FROM 5AM-7AM EVERY SUNDAY.  

HOSTED BY PUBLIC AFFAIRS DIRECTOR, TWANDA BLACK. 

Twanda.Black@coxinc.com

PERSPECTIVES IS A 30 MINUTE PUBLIC AFFAIRS SEGMENT THAT DEALS WITH LOCAL ISSUES OT TOPICS OF 

PARTICULAR INTERESTS TO MINORITIES. AIRS FROM 5:30AM-6AM AND IS HOSTED BY CONDACE PRESSLEY.

Condace.Pressley@coxinc.com



ISSUES AND ANSWERS

DURING THE PERIOD APRIL 1-JUNE 30, 2018
THE FOLLOWING ISSUES AND PROBLEMS WERE AMONG THOSE ADDRESSED BY WALR-FM:

RACE RELATIONS/MULTICULTURAL ARTS

HEALTH ISSUES

COMMUNITY/EDUCATION ISSUES

CHILD/TEEN ISSUES

FINANCE/BUSINESS/TECHNOLOGY

SPIRUTALITY/VALUES/SELF HELP



COMMUNITY EVENTS – WALR-FM 2ND QTR

April
April 14-Twanda Black moderated a Physician’s panel at Union City Health Fair
April12-Sasha participated in the Clayton County College Career Day
April 21-Twanda Black moderated the Trailblazer Business Summit
April 21- Twanda Black Produced the Steeple Awards
April 28 – Kiss 104 Participated at Congressman David Scott‘s Job Fair @GICC
April 29-Twanda Black hosted the Reunion Choir Concert at Friendship

May
May 3-Twanda Black participated in the National Day of Prayer
May 5- Kiss 104 Participated in the Komen Pink Walk
May 12-Sasha hosted Taffie Dollar’s Mother’s Day Event
May 20-Twanda Black Received the Lifetime Achievement Award for 4000 hours of Community Service signed by President Obama Nominated 
by Golf Women Mean Business

June
June 7- Twanda Black moderated the Transforming Women Entrepreneurs Breakfast panel
June 10 – KISS at the Movies at Ronald Bridges Park in Union City (appearance by Sasha)
June 20-Sasha hosted the Dekalb County MOMS Program
June 24 – Komen Atlanta Race for the Cure (Niecey Shaw & KISS104 street team on route playing music)
June 24 – Art Terrell and Twanda Black participated in the Women of Distinction Annual Awards Brunch
June 30-Twanda Black moderated a panel for the Beauty Institute Conference



WALR-FM ISSUES & PROGRAMS – 2nd QTR 2018
ISSUE & DESCRIPTION                   ____________        DATE                           TIME                                 LENGTH
RACE RELATIONS/MULTICULTURAL ARTS

4/8/18 5AM  15:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Kwame Alexander, Author and Speaker, who wrote a novel in the form of prose with 200 poems in it 
for children called, The Crossover. The book is a blend of sports and poetry and is the first of its kind. The sequel to The Crossover is 
the Rebound and Kwame is signing both at the Auburn Ave.  Library. Alexander is now offering other authors publishing 
opportunities through his publishing company, Versify under the Houghton Mifflin House. Crossoverthebook.com

4/15/18 5AM 15:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Jennifer Dobbs, Executive Director at ArtsBridge Foundation announces the 10th Annual Shuler 
Hensley Awards for For High School Musical Theatre Students and is modeled after Broadway's Tony Awards and named after 
Georgia native, Tony Award Winner,  Shuler Hensley The awards show is a culmination of a year long professional development 
program for high school students nominated by their school theatre directors. The event is April 19th at Cobb Energy Center. 
aartsbridgega.org

4/15/18            6AM 12:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Chandon Carter, CEO of the Steeple Awards, a gospel platform honoring every aspect of the gospel 
industry. The Steeple Awards also honors 10 phenomenal pastors doing great things in the community. steepleawards.com

5/6/18  5:10AM 15:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Brian Courtney Wilson, Gospel Artist, Writer and Producer talks about his new Album The Great 
Work, and how he writes with souls in mind. Wilson also talks about being a present father when he is not traveling all over the world 
spreading the gospel through song.
RACE RELATIONS/MULTUCULTURAL ARTS



5/6/18                          5:30AM            25:00
PERSPECTIVES: Author Trudy Nan Boyce THE POLICEMAN’S DAUGHTER is by Atlanta cop-turned-novelist Trudy Nan Boyce 
is the third installment in the book series featuring Detective Sarah “Salt” Alt. The book takes readers back to the beginning of Salt’s 
career in the Atlanta Police Department’s homicide unit. Boyce vividly captures the toll that working such a beat takes as she fleshes 
out Salt, with her imperfections, humanity, and strong moral sense. A worthy addition to a gritty, compelling series.

5/13/18 5:10AM 15:00             
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Keith Wonderboy Johnson, Gospel writer, producer and artist talks about his career in the gospel genre 
of quartet. Gospel quartets are an offshoot of barber shop quartets with four part harmonies and movements. Keith started singing at 
age 5 and was named the Wonderboy as he traveled with his father's group. As quartet music was literally dying, Keith brought it back 
with great energy, harmonies and lyrics to remind us of our Saviour! He discussed his new CD Keep Pushin'

5/27/18 5:10AM 16:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Elgin Baylor, NBA Legend who played in the league for 14 years, coached and became a general 
manager  has written a book about his life,  "Hang Time- My Life in Basketball".
Baylor began playing basketball as a young boy and began his professional career during the civil rights movement, played while 
enlisted in the army and fought racism along the way. He shares stories about his brave coaches, NBA greats, Bill Russell and Wilt 
Chamberlain and his epic battles on the floor.

                                        5/27/18 5:30AM 25:00
PERSPECTIVES: Rainbow Barris – author Keeping Up with the Johnsons: Bow’s Guide to Black-ish Parenting
Rainbow Edwards-Barris, wife of Black·ish creator Kenya Barris and the inspiration behind Tracee Ellis Ross' character on the show 
talks about her book penned from the perspective of "Bow Johnson." It has a lot of the humorous and tongue-in-cheek approach to 
parenting that Black·ish is known for. The first chapter tackles such a relatable topic - pooping in public - to show how imperfect 
parenting can often turn out perfect children. The book tackles relationships, work-life balance, and higher learning - along with some 
tougher parenting topics. We also talk about what it’s like to have actors portraying her real family life, why she wanted “Bow 
Johnson” to embody imperfection in a positive way, and how Black·ish matters more than ever to real life couples and families. 
RACE RELATIONS/MULTUCULTURAL ARTS

6/3/18            5:10AM 16:00



BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Gospel Artist, Jason Nelson talks about his new music and tour along with maintaining a 
healthy marriage and being an active dad to his 3 children. The highly sought after worship leader, travels the world but also manages 
to keep his church, passed on by his father, growing nicely.
 

6/3/18            5:10AM 16:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Gospel Artist, Jason Nelson talks about his new music and tour along with maintaining a 
healthy marriage and being an active dad to his 3 children. The highly sought after worship leader, travels the world but also manages 
to keep his church, passed on by his father, growing nicely.
 

6/3/18            5:10AM 16:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Gospel Artist, Jason Nelson talks about his new music and tour along with maintaining a 
healthy marriage and being an active dad to his 3 children. The highly sought after worship leader, travels the world but also manages 
to keep his church, passed on by his father, growing nicely.
 

                                        6/10/18 5:30AM 25:00
PERSPECTIVES: VISIBLE EMPIRE: Atlanta’s Orly Plane Crash in Paris as a novel with author Hannah Pittard
University of Kentucky English professor, Atlanta native, and author of four novels including REUNION, LISTEN TO ME, THE 
FATES WILL FIND THEIR WAY, and her new novel based on the disaster that transformed Atlanta, the Orly explosion. On June 3, 
1962, an Air France charter flight bound for New York City and then Atlanta, crashed upon takeoff from Paris's Orly Airport, with 
only two people surviving. Among the 120 passengers killed were influential civic leaders, philanthropists and arts patrons from 
Atlanta's wealthiest and most prestigious families returning from a three-week tour of Europe. Left behind are children, spouses, 
lovers, and friends faced with renegotiating their lives and coming to terms with the deaths of their loved ones. Pittard explores the 
emotional wreckage and recovery of a community impacted by tremendous loss as the deaths echoed for years in the arts and social 
communities of the city. The story follows husband and wife - Robert and Lily - who don’t truly come to understand each other and 
their love, until their city’s chaos drives them to clarity.

RACE RELATIONS/MULTUCULTURAL ARTS
6/17/18            5:10AM 16:00

BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: TM Roe Patterson, CEO of Basic Energy Services  shares the compelling story of his well-known 
father in Crude Blessings: The Amazing Life Story of Glenn Patterson American Oilman , a rags-to-riches story that starts in the tiny 
West Texas town of Blackwell, and sadly ends with a way-too-early diagnosis of Alzheimer’s.  Patterson admits that he and his family 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__email.prnewswire.com_wf_click-3Fupn-3DOhAyZKjX4WD-2D2Fm9Pi5HW1nYIz6gMdFK7CPI07eBv4Z60wUGwKV4ez6GjnyMCk6gNUexddz2hHI6AIqS46Jl2KViwdXP7GSM02ynDsbHjmhopb2mawV5z9aGSmKtKHddRVl2sUZV3-2D2BmbVVaGVRa5OHQJ9QwCPulql-2D2FnBIuWRj1rAG7-2D2BUlFzhBnVcSq5v0XXPhKAFW-2D2BRLjolLD3wjTnDErvEIDUIxGz8Tond6LPyE6dKxc-2D2FeLhi2waiMln2cGWPuOus-2D2BpXXsqX544UZ5dj24Zq-2D2FwQ-2D3D-2D3D-5FH8HQgiCcIEV6dAARgHgsKjtH5dZt8fAc-2D2FIElaycUIZi-2D2FaFatw1j6I2QN0E-2D2BXCutZudwiiMGrBAVW3tbRXXwKbu8Jw-2D2BbiMtdGd9t6XQ6VFGwVsMf-2D2FD4wLdBrqU31AOcm4glDeH1f2rivBcqwwP038FL757UTYMS0IMOsWVf9YXxs19iyfnmxP9beVobfJ68FneFxVdHfbh0SKghd1VBMlW5vGiMe2VBnD6jK8r6J7zOJlLmXb8Wb0pTl0BYJHuMQehKMbEbxKhuBACoPDccHlTXzoeafM37PFC0SAVQy1VbfF0q6bhET7-2D2FDDNEWEbRK6M&d=DwMFaQ&c=QvQrCjPtO9cKGOfGYlNgXQ&r=PVUp-fuD_N8Sc-cNFzUh6Ld-dC28V248yWWyKJ8u3uI&m=wNEHshQTYr7QNJ5iX-OQKKi0dPoybR7yOm-Yb-rmAPk&s=EYNwzT4elhyEMV0JlDsej8zVpF05yPyognWTfqpxWCk&e=


did not get help, but tried to do it everything themselves, putting too much pressure on his mother as the main caregiver for their 
father.

                                        6/17/18 5:30AM 25:00
PERSPECTIVES: Professor Michael Eric Dyson – author What Truth Sounds Like: Robert F. Kennedy, James Baldwin, and Our 
Unfinished Conversation About Race in America. This month marks 50 years since the assassination of Robert F. Kennedy. On June 
5, 1968, Kennedy was shot dead shortly after winning the California Democratic primary, a major boost in his campaign for the 
Democratic presidential nomination. His death came just two months after the assassination of the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. and 
five years after the assassination of his own brother, President John F. Kennedy. We speak with Georgetown University professor 
Michael Eric Dyson about his new book that looks at Kennedy’s evolution on civil rights. 

6/24/18            5:10AM 16:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Gospel Artist, Maranda Curtis talks about her career as a background singer and how God moved her 
out front. Curtis says she never wanted to be a solo artist, but is getting accustomed to it.  Curtis has traveled all over the world 
crossing boundaries and merging ethnicities who have embraced her music. Her new project is called The Maranda Experience-Open 
Heaven

6/24/18            6AM 13:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Minister Stanley Johnson, composer, arranger, author, tv and film producer and digital media professor 
talks about his latest life challenge of Singing-Teaching-Preaching- The Word of God to the nations. Johnson, who sang with Kool & 
the Gang and produced music for the Jackson Family, is now touring with his own music style while he teaches and preaches. He is 
hosting a black tie event to show case his talents as well as others. Stanthemediaman on FB

WALR-FM ISSUES & PROGRAMS-2nd QTR 2018

ISSUES & DESCRIPTION                                       DATE                            TIME                                     LENGTH                    
HEALTH ISSUES/GREEN

                                       
                       4/8/18        6AM     12:00



BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: John Lehr, CEO of the Parkinson's Foundation and Christina Korines, A Young On-set Patient 
(diagnosed at 33) talks about the signs and symptoms of the neurological disease and how it is not a illness diagnosed in seniors, but 
now in people as young as 15.  Over 1 million people are living with the disease, but drug manufactures have recently stopped 
researching new drugs aimed at treating and finding a cure for Parkinson's disease.

5/6/18    6AM    12:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Commissioner Liz Hausmann talks about a Fulton county forum focusing on Opioid Addiction in so 
many communities all over the country and here locally. The panel will include the Dept. of Behavioral health, Grady Health Systems, 
Master Certified Addictions counselors and Georgia Substance Abuse. Statistics show that “in 2017, deaths related to drug overdoses 
were nearly equal to motor vehicle deaths”. This is unacceptable. Fultoncountyga.gov

5/27/18    5AM   10:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: -Dr. Karol Watson, Professor of Medicine/Cardiology UCLA School of Medicine and Heart Attack 
Survivor, Eliz Greene talk about the importance of taking your cholesterol- lowering statin drug as given by your doctor. It is reported 
that patients stop taking their statin for various reasons and that could cause other health issues such as heart attack. Eliz suffered a 
massive heart attack in her 30's while giving birth to twins and she shares her story and new found passion for healthy living. The new 
campaign is TakeCholesteroltoHeart.com

HEALTH ISSUES/GREEN

6/3/18      6:10AM    10:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Shyrea Thompason, Senior Director of Strategic Initiatives at Susan G. Komen and Katrina Studvent, 
Breast Cancer Survivor talk about a new campaign just launched called, Know Your Girls specifically aimed at Black women who are 
40 percent more likely to die from breast cancer than white women. The campaign encourages Black women ages 30-55 to give their 
breasts the same attention as they would any other part of her body. Katrina tells her story of how she was expectedly diagnosed at 30 
after finding a small lump in her breast.



6/24/18 5AM     10:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: -Retired Army Major Jeff Hall and wife, Sheri talk about coping with post traumatic stress disorder, 
depression and suicide after two tours of duty in Iraq. June is PTSD Awareness Month and the Real Warriors Campaign is 
encouraging service members, veterans and families to reach out for care when psychological issues are of concern. They have 
developed a Psychological Health Resource Center with 24/7 live staff consultants.  resources@dcoeoutreach.org or 866-966-1020

6/24/18 5:30AM 25:00
PERSPECTIVES: Tierney Bell, her mother Beverly Carraker and Life South – Living with Sickle Cell Disease 
Unfortunately for a variety of reasons, only 1% of African-Americans donate blood. Many myths need to be dispelled, but also people 
simply need to be asked. Same-race blood donations are the most effective in treating certain blood diseases/disorders like Sickle Cell. 
Children's Healthcare of Atlanta treats the most kids with Sickle Cell than any other hospital group in the entire country.  With the 
significant representation of African-Americans in Atlanta, and the needs of many of our children with Sickle Cell, we learn the story 
of Tierney Bell a young woman living with Sickle Cell disease.  LifeSouth Community Blood Donation Centers is the primary blood 
supplier to CHOA. 

6/24/18 6:10AM        15:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Deborah Reber, author of Differently Wired: Raising an Exceptional Child in a Conventional World 
talks about how the more than 1 in 5 children with ADHD, dyslexia, Asperger's giftedness, sensory processing disorder and other 
neurodifferences need to to supported and embraced . Reber has developed 18 paradigm or as she calls them, Tilts that will offer 
actionable , positive changes for a family and for the child.
  
WALR-FM ISSUES & PROGRAMS 2ND QTR 2018

ISSUE & DESCRIPTION               ___               DATE                                      TIME                                                   LENGTH
COMMUNITY ISSUES/EDUCATION

 

           4/1/18             6AM 12:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK:  Catherine Collison, CEO & President of TransAmerica Center for Retirement Studies, talks about a 
study that looks at how women feel about their retirement outlook. 12 percent of women feel confident that they have enough for 



retirement, but the other 88 percent were not confident or thought they had enough to retire. Collison discussed some real challenges 
that women have such as; pay equity, divorce, raising children alone and more.

      4/8/18    6:30AM 20:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Congressman David Scott talks about his 15th Annual Jobs fair at the GICC. Georgia's top employers 
(including Cox) will be recruiting job seekers to fill over 4,000 openings. The day also includes the US Veterans Administration (VA) 
Atlanta Regional Benefits Office and Atlanta Medical Center to provide special employment, health and benefits resources for 
veterans, the US Small Business Administration (SBA) will host a forum on capital access, state and federal procurement contracts 
and the booming film industry; and HomeSafe Georgia will bring on-site counseling to homeowners face unemployment or under-
employment while they look for work. April 13th, 10-3pm www.davidscott.house.gov

    4/22/18       5AM            16:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Dusty Staub, speaker, trainer, consultant and author of several books on leadership talks about the 
Millennial Mindset and how we can retain them. Staub says we can harvest the millennial soul by making sure they know they matter; 
invite them to help create the extraordinary; and make sure development and training are always going on to move them to the next 
level. staubleadership.com

COMMUNITY ISSUES

4/22/18          5:30AM 25:00
PERSPECTIVES: Cati Diamond Stone, Executive Director Komen Atlanta - On Saturday, May 5, 2018, Komen Atlanta will host the 
More than Pink Walk – a 2.2 mile walk to raise money for breast cancer research and breast cancer awareness.  Cati Diamond Stone, a 
9-year breast cancer survivor joins us to discuss the walk, services available to women in metro Atlanta and the fact that much of the 
money raised in Atlanta stays in Atlanta.  Komen changed the event in 2018 to a walk instead of a run to allow for greater 
participation and additional fund raising.

http://www.davidscott.house.gov


             4/22/18 6AM 10:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: John Kleindienst, Disabled American Veterans (DAV), Director of Voluntary Services talks about a 
new first ever online database to help connect volunteers with local heroes and the veterans connect with people who want to serve 
them by cutting their lawn, taking them to appointments, cleaning their homes, etc. The new volunteer site is 
VolunteerforVeterans.org

4/29/18           5:30AM 25:00
PERSPECTIVES: Cameron Wade and representatives from the National Association of Letter Carriers; Atlanta City Council 
Representative Andre Dickens and Three guests for a one hour show this week; First the men and women who carry our mail join to 
talk up the annual campaign to “Stamp Out Hunger” with the National Association of Letter Carriers food drive on May 12.  Postal 
customers are asked to leave non-perishable food items at their mailboxes for the letter carriers to collect and sort.  Then we discuss 
the Atlanta Opportunities Hiring Fair on May 3. More than 78,000 disconnected young people between the ages of 18 and 24 are not 
working.  This job fair will feature more than 100 organizations, 25-plus services and chances for young people not only to find a job, 
but also to get a GED or to clear other barriers to employment.  Finally, we are joined by Atlanta City Council member Andre Dickens 
of TechBridge  to support the TechBridge Technology Career Program (TCP) in partnership with Goodwill of North Georgia because 
there is a gap between the thousands of entry-level technology jobs available in Atlanta and the thousands of high-potential young 
adults stuck in survival mode due to the effects of poverty.  Currently we are training our first cohort of 25 students over 16 weeks in 
Atlanta’s Westside English Avenue Neighborhood. Along with key technical training to meet the demands of today's workplace 
(HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, Javascript, Git, Salesforce.com), TCP is also helping our students understand the soft skills.
COMMUNITY ISSUES

   5/6/18          6:10AM 16:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Tena Scallon, Caregiving Expert and author of The Ultimate Compassionate Guide to Caregiving and 
Founder of The Ultimate Caregiving Expert.com talks about how caregiving is changing especially financially. One-quarter of all 
adult children in the US are providing personal care or financial assistance to their aging parents-a number that has more than tripled 
over the last 15 years. $522 billion a year is the dollar value of care that families provide for older Americans.  The 
ultimatecaregivingexpert.com

5/13/18      6:10AM 10:00

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__techbridge.us16.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D051ecf394c7b6330197c9cb9b-26id-3D6f05760649-26e-3Dd6e0bdb134&d=DwMFaQ&c=QvQrCjPtO9cKGOfGYlNgXQ&r=d8-dMfkoWf9MqUDQy7SNcl8e6JjRAkm9Xe1GXz0aNno&m=5dOqi5aJP9sN0PTb7RpDcHIgTH0FIho04xTJuoaYtGM&s=DBo4qIGV-jMFxIKi2upetfw6T7CIsYBQvoNrH5ycCm4&e=


BUSINESS IN THE BLACK:  Steve Klinsky from Modern States Education alliance talks about its philanthropic effort to make a 
college degree more affordable and attainable for everyone with the "Freshman Year for Free" Initiative which includes over 40 high 
quality freshman college course online, available tuition free and for credit to anyone who wants them. Modernstates.org

     
5/13/18      6:20AM 10:00

BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Pauline Warrior, CEO of Warnun Industries, Ltd. talks about The Establishment market in west Atlanta 
created to eradicate food deserts in the community and to contribute to the economic vitality.
The Establishment is hosting their 2nd annual community Day May 18th with cooking demos, health screenings, recycling tips and 
more at the Collier Heights Shopping Center. 

5/20/18       6AM 10:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Patrina King, CEO/Founder of Golf Women Mean Business talks about the organization that teaches 
women and young girls the game, etiquette and business of playing golf. King discussed the summer camp for young girls ages 7-17 
and also the annual celebration and award event happening at the Country Club of the South in Johns Creek. 
golfwomenmeanbusiness.com
 

COMMUNITY
 
5/27/18 6AM 12:00

BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Nancy Lewis, co-Founder of Transforming Women Entrepreneurs talks about the upcoming breakfast 
panel to talk about Fitness, Food and Health. Three women in the health industry will share insights on how to take care of you! 
Tweus.com

6/3/18 6AM               12:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Patty Garrett, Head of the Atlanta Chapter of MOBB Mom of Black Boys United talks about a 
workshop that will be facilitated by the National Organization of Law Enforcement Executives (NOBLE)
entitled: Law enforcement and Our Sons- An Interactive Presentation to develop, strengthen and revitalize Community and Law 
Enforcement Relations.  MOBBunited.org



           6/10/18            6AM              7:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Brian Moody, Executive Editor at Autotrader talks about how to conserve fuel for your summer trip, 
tips include; making sure your tire pressure is correct, your fluids are up to date and your air cleaner is good. Moody also talked about 
cars that are great on gas such as the Nissan Leaf, the Lexus Hybrid NX and the Volvo XC 60. Gas prices are at an all time high 
nearing $3.00 per gallon with 64% of people planning to drive to their summer vacation spot. Autotrader.com

         6/10/18            6AM              8:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Ron Long, Sr. Vice President of Regulatory Affairs and Elder Client Initiatives at Wells Fargo talks 
about elder abuse and how to recognize it. In Atlanta, 10.8% of the population is 65 or older and half don’t like to talk about
Finances and are susceptible to scams and exploitations. Elder financial abuse and predatory behavior include:  forging checks, 
misusing power of attorney, exploiting loneliness or using scare tactics or exaggerated claims to get money. 66% of elder financial 
crimes are committed by family, friends or trusted persons.  Wellsfargo.com/privacy-security/fraud

        6/17/18          5AM             8:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Nychelle Fleming, Public Affairs Specialist for the US Consumer Product Safety Commission talks 
about how to be safe before and during a storm.  Fleming talks about how to use a generator safely and how important CO (Carbon 
Monoxide) detectors are and should be placed outside of every bedroom and on every floor of the home. Also, it is best to use flash 
lites and not candles when the power is out to avoid fires.
WALR-FM ISSUES & PROGRAMS -2nd QTR 2018
ISSUE & DESCRIPTION                        DATE                                    TIME                                         LENGTH
CHILD/TEEN ISSUES

4/15/18                           6:10AM    12:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Lori Manns, CEO of Quality Media Consultants talks about her annual Trailblazer Business Summit 
for entrepreneurs at various levels. The event will feature business experts giving Ted Talk presentations on necessary topics for the 
business owner.  qualitymediaconsultants.com

4/22/18                           6:10AM    16:00



BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Alise McGregor founder of Little Newtons, an early education center, talks about how yelling at small 
children, whose brains are developing quickly, can break down the bond between adults and children. Building up a child's self-esteem 
and self-worth is done by positive reinforcement and yelling is the opposite. McGregor also gave tips for parents to de-stress.

5/20/18 5:30AM 25:00
PERSPECTIVES: Bone Health with Lanier Dabruzzi with the Dairy Alliance 
52-percent of parents do not know that bone health as an adult can be linked to calcium intake as a child.  Especially during the 
summer months, when kids are not in school, children are at risk of not getting the recommended three dairy servings a day to 
maintain bone health. In addition to bone-building calcium, just one eight-ounce serving of milk has eight grams of high-quality 
protein, which helps to build and repair muscle tissue. In fact, one serving of milk provides calcium, riboflavin, phosphorus, vitamin 
B12, pantothenic acid, vitamin D, vitamin A, and niacin. 

6/3/18                                  5AM     10:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK:  Jack Kosakowski, President of Junior Achievement USA talks about a survey on teens (13-17) and 
their career ambitions and how they have shifted. In a significant drop, 8% fewer boys want a STEM career while girls' interest 
remained steady at 11%. Among boys and girls, desires for careers in the arts dropped from 18 to 13%. The bright spot are the careers 
in the medical and dental fields increased from 15 to 19%. Overall, teens are shifting away from STEM fields.

CHILD/TEEN ISSUES

6/3/18 5:30AM 25:00
PERSPECTIVES: Dance Moving in the Spirit Founder Dana Lupton and fund-raising leader attorney Derin Dickerson 
Moving in the Spirit is an award-winning creative youth development program that uses dance to teach young people the social, 
emotional and cognitive skills they need to thrive. Through programs that integrate high-quality dance instruction with performance, 
leadership and mentor opportunities. Moving in the Spirit impacts 250 children and teens annually in Atlanta, GA, encouraging them 
to overcome the obstacles they face each day and realize their highest potential. Ultimately, students graduate from Moving in the 
Spirit as confident, resilient compassionate leaders, poised to succeed beyond the stage and make a difference in their own 
communities.
 

6/10/18                          6:16AM     12:00



BUSINESS IN THE BLACK:  Tim Hollister, spokesperson and author of “Not So Fast: Parenting Your Teen Through the Dangers of 
Driving” and “His Father Still: A Parenting Memoir” talks about the 100 days between Memorial Day and Labor Day often called the 
deadliest 100 days of Summer because teens take joyrides or trips for fun with no plan or destination.  Hollister who lost his son in a 
one car crash, talks about the benefits of HUM by Verizon, an after purchase device which monitors what’s going in the car.

 
WALR-FM ISSUES & PROGRAMS -2ND QTR 2018
ISSUES & DESCRIPTION                                      ___       DATE                                TIME                                   LENGTH
FINANCE/BUSINESS/TECHNOLOGY

  4/1/18       5AM 12:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Sean Worthington, Cryptocurrency Developer and author of the book "Beyond Bitcoin: The Future of 
Digital Currency" talks about what Bitcoin is and how it can be used today. Regular retailers are not taking bitcoin for payment yet, 
but there are some online retailers that allow this digital currency. According to Worthington, there are over 1500 different bitcoins in 
the market right now. Consumers really don't know where to go because there is no authority or policies for bitcoin and it can not be 
traced or manipulated by the government.

 4/1/18      6:15AM 12:00



BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Nicole Roberts Jones, Founder & CEO of the FIERCE Factor Lab which a premier training and talent 
development dedicated to helping you align your purpose and your paycheck. Roberts Jones is bringing the Find Your fierce Tour to 
Atlanta, so she can walk women through each step to identify their gifts and learn how to make multiple streams of income from them. 
Findingyourfiercetour.com

4/8/18     5:30AM 25:00
PERSPECTIVES: Congressman David Scott, GA-13 and Annette Walker GA VA Hospital
Georgia’s top employers will be recruiting job seekers to fill over 4,000 openings and include: Aflac, Chime Solutions, Clayton 
County, DeKalb County Police, Fayette County Fire Department, FBI, FEMA, FedEx, Gate Gourmet, Georgia Department of 
Transportation, Georgia Power, Gordon Food Service, Lowe’s, Mack, II, MARTA, Medline Industries, RaceTrac, Regions Bank, Six 
Flags Over Georgia, & more!  Congressman Scott’s Jobs Fair will also host the following federal and state agencies including U.S. 
Veterans Administration (VA) Atlanta Regional Benefits Office and Atlanta VA Medical Center to provide employment, health and 
benefits resources for veterans; U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) to host a Small Business Seminar “Entrepreneurship: The 
Job Alternative;” and HomeSafe Georgia to provide onsite counseling for struggling homeowners with underwater or delinquent 
mortgages and information about their principal reduction and mortgage reinstatement assistance.

FINANCE/BUSINESS/TECHNOLOGY

         4/15/18            5:30AM 25:00
PERSPECTIVES: Data Privacy – Diane Myer President and CEO of iCre8 Results
Facebook Founder Mark Zuckerberg found himself under the microscope in April – testifying before Congress about how his social 
media site may have been used to influence the 2016 election.  A British firm, Cambridge Analytica, is alleged to have scrubbed the 
profiles of millions of Facebook users to feed them information to influence voting decisions.  Diane Myer is an expert on data and 
data privacy and she explains what users should know when they agree to a social media site’s “terms of use.”
 

4/15/18 6:30AM 22:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Wealth Strategist, Steven LaBroi, CEO of LaBroi Insurance Group talks about long term, mid term 
and short term retirement planning. LaBroi discusses how to save money during those 5-10 year strategies for each decade as well as 
how to tackle student loan debt. labroiinsurancegroup.com



         5/13/18            5:30AM 25:00
PERSPECTIVES: Business Diversity at Atlanta’s Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport; Roosevelt Council and Program Director 
Valerie Nesbitt -The Airport Business Diversity office partners with the City of Atlanta’s Office of Contract Compliance to ensure 
that contracts issued on behalf of the Department of Aviation maximize opportunities for small, minority and women-owned firms to 
participate.  The Department lead the business engagement/recruitment and growth/development programs for the Department of 
Aviation by hosting networking events, providing training, technical assistance and workforce development.

5/27/18      6:10AM           16:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Dr. Bryan Webster, a Management Professor at Ball State talks about a study entitled, "Is Holding Two 
Jobs Too Much? An Examination of Dual Job Holders". Webster calls this moonlighting and wanted to know the effects of working a 
second job on the primary job. The survey showed not much difference in efficiency but difficulty maintaining work-life balance 
causing family conflicts. Dual job holders average about 46.8 hours per week as to compared to the average American employee who 
works 38.6 hours per week.

FINANCE/BUSINESS/TECHNOLOGY

5/27/18                                        6:20AM 23:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Wealth Strategist, Steven LaBroi CEO of the LaBroi Insurance Group talks about the 529 College 
Savings plan during this season of graduation. LaBroi talks about how to calculate your EFC-Expected Family Contribution on the 
FAFSA, so it can be at the optimal zero because it is not what the school costs, it's what you end up paying.  Small Liberal Arts 
Colleges and Religious Schools have the highest tuitions with the lease amount of need based scholarship and the state Schools 
offering 60-75% of the need based scholarships. He also talked about how to use cash value and annuities insurance products to help 
along the way.

6/17/18 6:30AM 22:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK:  Wealth Strategist, Steven LaBroi, CEO of the LaBroi Insurance Group talks about Financing Your 
Lifestyle and our dependency on credit! LaBroi tells how to build a human equity line of credit, so you can become cash rich instead 
of credit poor. Thelabroiinsurancegroup.com
               



WALR-FM ISSUES & PROGRAMS – 2ND QTR 2018
ISSUES & DESCRIPTIONS                                      DATE                                   TIME                         LENGTH
SPIRITUALITY/ VALUES/SELF HELP

4/1/18            5:30AM 25:00
PERSPECTIVES: Authors: Dr. David Woodsfellow and Deborah Woodsfellow – Love Cycles Fear Cycles
Licensed Psychologist, Dr. David Woodsfellow and his wife, a relationship coach, Deborah Woodsfellow have written a book, LOVE 
CYCLES, FEAR CYCLES:  How to Reduce Conflict and Increase Connection in your Relationship. Their goal is to help couples 
understand what goes right in relationships and what can go wrong. They have found that the key to having a happy relationship is for 
the couple to identify and understand their fear cycle – so that they can stay out of it as much as possible.  This book shows readers 
exactly how to do this – and how to enjoy spending a lot more time in their love cycle.  Through The Woodsfellow Institute for 
Couples, their marriage counseling practice in Atlanta, David and Deborah have helped over a thousand couples save their marriages. 
And now they’re sharing some of their most important insights with the public.

4/1/18 6:30AM        24:00



BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Dr. Joyce Morley, Author, Speaker, Relationship Expert and Psychotherapist talks about how to 
determine the people, situations and things that should not be resurrected in your life.  Sometimes we find ourselves going to back to 
fix, get the love back, make something better, when we should really just leave it dead! It's only then that we remember why we left 
that situation in the first place. Dr. Joyce shared 10 things to look at before going back to a dead situation.  Doctorjoyce.com

 4/22/18 6:20AM      23:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Dr. Brenetia Adams-Robinson, CEO of Epitome Consultants and Founder of Proverbial Peace Revived 
Ministries talks about Self Assessing in 5 Primary Steps to reach your goals in 2018. 
1-is the goal your goal? 2. The Why of your goal  3.Understand the concept of SMART Goals 4. Invest 15 minutes per day on your 
goal 5. Analyze your triggers and drivers.

SPIRITUALITY & VALUES

5/6/18 6:30AM     26:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Dr. Joyce Morley, Psychotherapist and Relationship Expert talks about Motherhood. Morley says no 
matter how your child got here or under any circumstance- you are still a mother, not a “baby mama” or any other derogatory name 
society gives you. She talks about the joys and pains of being a good mother. Doctorjoyce.com

5/13/18 6AM                 12:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Shaunti Feldhahn, Speaker and Best Selling Author talks about the one thing that women as a whole 
grapple with daily in her new book Find Rest: A Women's Devotional for Lasting Peace in A Busy Life. She leads women on a 60-
Day Journey through scriptures and honest reflections that focus on eight essential elements of rest. ShauntiFeldhahn.com

5/13/18 6:30AM 22:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Dr. Kathleen Fraser, a bereavement group facilitator and author of Mourning and Milestones talks 
about how to cope with grief this Mother's day and on special occasions. Many times, family and friends don't know how to handle 
someone else's grief and often times the person grieving doesn't know how to verbalize their needs.  Fraser talks about how to get 
through the holidays of life and how to honor the deceased by creating new traditions. mourningandmilestones.com



6/3/18        6:30AM 22:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Dr. Joyce Morley, Psychotherapist and relationship expert, author and speaker talks about how we must 
value and respect the power of fatherhood in our community. Dr. Joyce spoke to the mothers saying that even if a father is not paying 
his court ordered child support and wants to be a part of his child's life, the mother should allow it because that child is missing out on 
some great guidance and lessons only a father can give. The father child Is so very important and has a bearing on what is being 
played out in public everyday with our young black boys and young men today.  doctorjoyce.com
 

SPIRITUALITY & VALUES

6/10/18        5:10AM            16:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK:  Sheri Engler, medium, metaphysicist and author/illustrator of the new book, “The Pearls of Wisdom: A 
Fairy Tale Guide to Life’s Magic Secrets for All Ages” This book tells the story of a girl who grew up with a wise Auntie when her 
parents died and all sorts of pearls of wisdom were given to her so she could become a young lady without limits. Gender stereotypes 
still exist and according to a survey, our young women between 7 and 21 feel pressure from social media, tv, friends, teachers and 
parents about how they should be feeling and behaving.  There is a free download of the book  and any proceeds from the book will 
benefit the Angel Whispers Foundation. Thepearlsofwisdombook.com 

6/10/18       6:30AM 20:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Dr. Torri Evans-Barton, Founder of the Fatherless Generation Foundation talks about how she met her 
father for the first time as a 31 year old adult and had to navigate a few situations without help. She later founded FGF so she could 
help children connect to their estranged fathers and has connected over 2500 children and fathers since 2001. Evans-Barton is hosting  
Beyond Fatherless Conference in Atlanta to help adults from divorced, dysfunctional, foster care and fatherless families allowing them 
to heal their inner child by facing their past, healing their wounds and reconciling the relationship. 
Beyondfatherless.com

6/17/18 6AM 12:00



BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Kenneth Braswell, Founder of Fathers Incorporated and Thomas , A non-custodial dad  talk about the 
new video series launching on SoulPancake, which includes important tips, videos and forums for fathers to be successful, especially 
non-custodial fathers. About 1 out of every 2 dads (48%) say they don't spend enough time with their kids and feel compelled to do a 
better job at parenting. Multiple studies have found that the positive and active presence of fathers plays a central role in their 
children's lives. Children who feel close to their fathers exhibit better cognitive and social functioning, including increased self-
control, self-esteem and empathy. Soulpancake.com
 

SPIRITUALITY & VALUES

6/24/18 6:30AM 23:00
BUSINESS IN THE BLACK: Dr. Brenetia Robinson, Founder of Proverbial Peace Revived Ministries talks about the summer threats 
to our children who are often left home alone unsupervised. Robinson says that children are more likely to have accidents, be 
molested, assaulted or even die during the summer months. She offered parents solutions to open communications with their children 
on many tough subjects, but the open door policy is the key to it all.


